Summer feet heroes for 2019
Get comfortable and confident for the season of sandals

With the warmer months fast approaching, having comfortable and supportive footwear is crucial to enjoying the sunny outdoors, but we also want to
feel confident strutting bare feet around for everyone to see! Two genius innovations from McGloins Supertex are here to save you the hassle and
stress this summer. Unfortunately, winter can leave our heels cracked and dry which is unpleasant. BodyPlus Skin Oil is the ultimate hack when it
comes to feeling comfortable and confident in your own skin as the weather heats up. The key to taking care of dry skin on heels is to replace
moisture that has been lost, BodyPlus Skin Oil is packed with all the essentials that lock in moisture and promote hydration for a smoother complexion.
This gem of an oil helps repair and rejuvenate the skin’s natural defence barrier to protect the skin and increase moisture retention, which means it is
great for cracked heels. This means you can wear your Archline Thongs without any insecurities. Archline Thongs are lightweight, flexible and
supportive – the perfect way to keep feet comfortable, supported and healthy this summer. BodyPlus Skin Oil RRP $19.95 | Stockist: Chemist
Warehouse BodyPlus Skin Oil is a skin protectant enriched with ceramides, which encourage skin cells to bond, forming a protective barrier from
external irritants that leaves your skin hydrated and maintains elasticity. Unlike other brands, BodyPlus Skin Oil doesn’t leave a greasy layer on your
skin but rather absorbs into the skin, allowing for deeper nourishment and hydration. Archline Orthotic Thongs RRP $34.95 per pair | Stockist:
www.mstx.com.au Archline’s supportive footcare range feature special Balance Technology to align the body’s natural foundation, support and relieve
foot pain and to keep you moving for longer. Archline products provide relief for foot conditions such as flat feet, plantar fasciitis, heel pain and other
foot pain. www.mcgloins-supertex.com.au Social Handles: @bodyplusau & @archline
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